
 

Greg Donnelly 
Brand Strategy / Product Marketing  
greg-donnelly.com / donnellygm7@gmail.com / 571.315.1119 
   

EDUCATION 
VCU Brandcenter - MS, Brand Strategy (2014-2016)  
Derek Parkin Scholarship, Awarded the “Most Helpful” Superlative  

Virginia Commonwealth University - BS, Marketing (2010-2014)  
Marketing Student of the Year, Summa Cum Laude, Dean’s Scholar 
   

EXPERIENCE   
Google - Brand Strategist @ Brand Studio (Sept 2017 - Present)  
- Worked on an in-house agency team focusing on our corporate brand and improving internal marketing processes 
- Consulted with cross-functional teams on naming, positioning and branding projects for various CSR programs 
- Key contributor to the research, strategy and launch of our Digital Wellbeing initiative at Google I/O in 2018 
- Collaborated with research teams to design surveys, ethnographies and user testing for new product features 
- Created internal playbooks to help marketers approach brand/influencer partnerships more strategically 
- Led monthly workshops to teach new marketers how to distill insights and write compelling marketing briefs      

Google - Associate Brand Manager @ Google Cloud (Jun 2016 - Aug 2017)  
- Managed the creation of video, web, social and display assets for a partnership campaign with Squarespace  
- Assisted the Product Marketing team with naming, branding and websites for 6 new G Suite products  
- Created four experiential installations that have been used at B2B field marketing events around the globe  
- Copywriter for an OOH/print campaign in the Bay Area for Google Cloud’s Next event in the Spring of 2017  
- Owned operations including agency selection, SOWs, budgets, briefings, and creative reviews for G Suite campaigns 
  

Airbnb - Brand Management Intern (May 2015 - Aug 2015) 
- Worked with six cross-functional teams to develop a unified strategy for CRM, Loyalty and Superguest programs   
- Assisted with the digital strategy for the “Is Mankind?” campaign and designed a custom homepage experience  
- Researched the historical/cultural meanings of “hosting” to create a 100pg marketing playbook with 3 other interns 
 

Altria - Product Innovation Externship @ NuMark (Aug 2013 - Dec 2013) 
- Worked on a team of business, engineering and art students to design product/packaging ideas for vapor products 
- Presented physical/virtual prototypes, a go-to-market strategy and a feasibility study to C-Level stakeholders  
 

Altria - Brand Management Intern @ Marlboro (May 2013 - Aug 2013) 
- Focused on web analytics and developing consumer insights/strategy for digital campaigns on Marlboro.com 
- Participated in weekly creative reviews with our agency (Leo Burnett) and delivered creative briefings  
   

SKILLS  
Research -  Market Analysis, Segmentation, Survey Design, Focus Groups, Ethnography, Simmons/MRI  
Strategy - Positioning, Brand Architecture & Identity, Creative Briefs, Comms Planning, Partnerships 

   

INTERESTS 
Cycling - I couldn’t ride a bicycle until I was 18 years old and now it’s one of my favorite hobbies.  
Music - I’m an avid concert-goer, playlist curator, vinyl collector and ex-music blogger.   
Comedy - I took 6 months of improv classes to become a better storyteller, thinker and teammate.   
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